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By letter of 9Ju1y 1981 the Conrnission's response (DoC. CCIq (81) 300 frn.) to
the mandate of 30 May 1980 was referred to the Conrnj-ttee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs as the Ccnmittee responsible, and to the Ccnrrnittees on
Budgetary control, Agriculture, Budgets, Energ!, Polltical Affairs, Social
Affairs and Regional Policy and Regional Planning for their opinions.
At its neeting on 22-23 september 1981 the Conmittee on Econcrnic and
M()netary Affairs aplxtinted Mr. W. lloPlrcr as raPlrrteur'
A first draft interim report was considered at the Ccnrnittee's meeting on
I-2 October , 20-21 October and. 27-28 October 1981 and adopted at the latter
meeting on a unanjmous vote with four abstentj-ons'
On 17 November 1981 parliament agreed to refer the first- interim report back
to the responsible Ccnrnittee so that it and the other conrnj-t-tees asked for
opinions could take into consideration the conrplenrentary docrxnents suhflitted
by the Ccnrni-ssj-on in the franrework of the mandate exercise'
The subject was again d,i-scussed at the Ccnmittee's meetings on 3-4 Decernber
lgl], 25-26-27 January 1982. An oral tpestion with debate was submitted
by the rapporteur at the February part session.
At the Ccnrnittee's rneeting on 23-24 February 1982 it was decided to draw up
a second draft interim report. This was considered at the Conrnittee's meetings
on 23-24 February 1982 and on 5 March 1982 and adopted at the latter meeting
on a unanimous vote with I abstention.
on Aprrl :J.g, 1982 the second draft interim report was referred back by
Parliament to thq Ccnrnittee responsible.
The final report was considered at the Ccrnnittee's meetings on April 27-28,
iilay 18-19 andMay 27-28, and adopted at the latter meeting by11 votes for to nil
aga inst with 5 abstentions.
. PARTICIPI,IED.IN TTIq]Qry: Mr Moreau, chairmanl Mr de Ferranti and Mr DeLeau, vice-chairmen:
Mr Hopper, rapporteur; Mr Beaztey, Mr BOnaCcini, Mr Giavazzir llr Herman, ['lr Leonardi,
Mr Mihr, r{r Papantoniou, Mr Punvis, Mr RogaLta (deputizing for" Hr schinzeL)' Mr I'lagner'
Mr lleLsh (deputizing for 14iss Forster) and Mr von l,logau'
The opinions and (where appLicabLe) supptementary opinions of the Committees on Budgetary
contro[, AgricuLtur.e, Budgets, Energy, PoLiticaL Affairs, SociaL Affairs and RegionaL
PoLicyandRegional.PLanningwitl.be.pubtishedinaseparateannex.
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A.
A
The Cffmittee on Econcmic and Monetary Affairs hereby submits to the
Eur@ean Parlianent the following notion for a resolution.
I\,ICTION FOR A RESOLUTION
or: the Mandate of 30 May 1980
The 
.European Parli-alpnt
Havi-ng regard tc the report frcrn the Ccnmission of thre European Ccrffnunities
to the Council pursuant to the lGndate of 30 l4ay 1980 (1) and to the/r\
suFplefiEntary docunents transmitted by the Ccnnission ''';
Strongly reaffinning its own previous resol-utions, nctably those on the
restructuring of econcrnlc and ncnetary polici-es in connection wlth the
Council decision of 30 l4ay 1960, and on the future of the Cormunity
nuciget ( 3 );
c. Having regard to the report (Doc1-307/82 ) and interim reports (Doc.
l-682/8L and Doc. L-L/82) of the Cdrnittee on Econcrnic and Itlcnetary
Affairs;
D. Bearing in mind the..recent meetings of the Councit of llinisters in which the
mandate has been discussed, and the recent CounciI Decision of an extremeLy
Limited and temporary nature concerning the budgetary contribution of the
United Kingdom;
Genera[ Observations
1. RecaLts jts opposition to the principLe of "juste retour";
Considers that the 30 I'lay lrlandate exercise in the terms originaLLy conceived
by the Conmission and strong[y supported by Partiament iac''not.been ctosed as a
resutt either of the temporary agreement at.CounciL [eveL on this yearrs British
budgetary probtem or of the Limited and unihptemented CounciL agreement of a generat
nature on'other mandate matters rhich rere tentativety reached at the end of Last
year; bet'ieves, in spite of its unsatisfactory origins, that the mandate exercise stitL
(I) hrlletin of tte European Ccnmuniti.es, sup,plernbt 1,/81
(2) co.,l (81) 344, cc[,I (8L) 572, ccl (81) 639, cct4 (81) 540, ocr'{ (8I) 620,
@M (81) 574, cCI'{ (8f) 638, ccx"t (81) 152, cCI"l (81) 589, GM (81) 608,
GM (8I) 637, dnd ccM (81) 704.
(3) oJ C L72/8tpp 50,54, on the basis of reports drawn up by l4r. Giavazzi
(Doc. l-25618l) and by I!tr: Pfennig (w. L-264/8L/Corr')
2.
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3.
4.
offers a major opportunity to reLaunch the Community, by taking stock of its
activities as a whote, and by then estabLishing a framework for its more equit-
abte and dynamic dev€Lopment.
Underlines that this can only be achieved if much greater political will
to take the necessary irrplenrentj.ng decisi-ons is displayed at Counci-1 1eveI,
and if the Ccnrnission nroves vtgorously frorn the stage of making general
observations to putting forward nore specific proposals.
Considers that the decision-makjng procedures in this anea shoutd be made more effect-
'ive and demands in consequence that the Commjssion makes substantive proposaLs to
ParLiament and CounciL regarding reform of the European Community's decision-making
procedures, the inadequacy of which Lies at the root of its cunrent difficuLties with
the Mandate exercise and of the Community's maLaise in generat.
Reiterates yet again its fi.rm op;.csition to any narrow interpretation of
the nnndate concentrating on finding short-term sc.l-utions to the budgetarl,
problem of one member state.
Polnts out in this cc'ntext that any "ccnprcrnise" at Council leve1 on the
British budgetary contribution should not be seen as settling the mandate
exercise, but only as a limited first step, which will permit the mandate
tc be then tackled in that wider sense repeatedly called foi: by Parlianent.
Believes, horever, that if the mandate exercise is stil] to retain any neaning
that it must be much rrcre clearly focussed than in the past, and recalls
its dissatisfaction with the original Ccrmission resF(,ns€' to the mandate
whi-ch was excessively general, and lacked bc'th structure and a clear sense of
direc:tion. Considers, furthernore, that many of the areas for action listed
by the Ccnmission !,ere areas on which the Conmission woul-d have had to act myway,
with or without the mandate, and that no guiding objectives we,re established.
7. Believes that such a g:j-ding objective for the mandate, which should never be
lost sight of in making specific proposals, is the prorrc,tion of ccnvergence.
InpU-es by this:
a gaeater coordinatiqr of econonic pc,licy-rcking betuee'r' men,ber states
with a view to achieving better results for aI1 the nenrber states, and
to meking cle.ci.sive progress towards much closer integration within the
Ccnununity;
a lessening of the eccncmic disparities, which will be even greater
after enlargenent, between individual nenber st,,i,rs and regions, and
a greater conrnitrne,r:t towards givrng the Cqrmunit,j/ a stronger social
dinrrrrsion.
5.
6.
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8.
9.
Regrets the faiture of the Commiss'ion to take sufficient account of the important
impLications of Community enLargement especiaL[y as regards the adjustment probtems
of neu and prospective southern European members.
points out that the mandate exercise rnplies looking at the Ccnmunity venture
nct just ir, ptuely accormting terms of jrnrediate budgetary ccsts and benefits,
but instead i-n terms of the longer term and npre wide-reachjng benefits of
com.rinity ne,nbership, many of which ar'e. non-bucgetary in naturq. and may
be political rather than econom.ic (e.9. support for the United Kingdcrn's
posi-tions j-n the Falkland Islands).
Recalls again i-ts strong suppc.rt for the c,c,nclusions of the report on trp
study group on the role of public finance in Eurcp,ean integration (the
so-ca1led MacDougall Report) (1), wt,i.h lay dor^m a broad strategy for achievj'ng
tke object c;f cc,roergence.
Recognizes the risk, if the mandate is seen as a package or: wtrich agreerenl:
h.rl tc,be. reached in parallel on a1l three chapters, that it cculd actually
cc,nstitute a pretext for the deferring of certain imoortant decisions,
particularly about Connunity policies other than agriculture r'
Believes, hotlever, that this risk is outweighed by the advantages of achieVing
a greater ccnsistency between different ccnrnirnity objectLves and, of
obtaining a coherent and ccnprehensive settlement on all three chapters of
the randate:
- agricultural PclicY reform;
budgetary n6:chanj-sms (but interpreted in general CcYln,tmity terms, not
just in terms of a specific budgetary soltrtion for the united Ki-ngdcm),
the developtrr:r:t of Ccnmunity policies ot.her than agriculture,
including both those wi-th fi-nancia-I and with non-financial implications.
Expresses disappointment at any postponement in compteting the Mandate exercise
by resort to temporary expedients such as a one year budget agreement and'insists
that an overatL resoLution must be prosecuted with the utmost urgency, perseverance
and intensity.
Agr"icutturaI PoIicy Reform
ReLievts that on the hasis of the princip[es of the Common AgricuLturaL Poticy,
the improvement of agriculturaL poticy is a factor in the impLementation of the
Mandate, particuLarLy as regards more efficient management.
Commission of the European Communities, Economic and FinanciaL series 1977, A 13
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10.
11.
1?..
13.
14.
15. Recognizes the twin tears that:
on the one hand, t.tithout an increase in oltn resources
on othen Community poticies other htan agnicuLture can
of agricuLture,
and on the other hand, if the cei[ing on ot.ln nesources
growth in ggricutture expenditure being brought under
ive for such reform uould have gone
incneased expenditure
onLy come at the expense
i s ra ised w'i thout the
contno[, the major incent-
BeIieves that r.aising the ceiLing on oun resounces shouLd enabte the Community to
deveLop other Community poLicies which impLies controt over the growth of agricut-
tunaI expenditune.
16. Considers that agricutturaI improvements shoutd concentrate above aLL on:
ensuning respect for the principte of Community preference;
making the CAP more efficient, by improving the organisation of production in
order to permit structuraI sut"pLuses to be brought under greater contro! as
calLed for on numerous occas'ions by ParLiament, by deveLoping mone accurate fore-
casts for the evoLution of the various agr"icutturaL sectors, uithout r^rhich no
propen Longen-ter^m objectives can be set, and atso by deveLoping much better
controL mechanisms to examine how funds ane actuaILy spent;
tackLing the centrat probLem outLined in ParLiamentrs resoLution on possib[e
'improvements to the Common AgricutturaL Poticy, nameLy the existence of continued
disparities between the Iess favoured and more favour"ed agniculturaL regions of
the Community. Betieves that the faiLure to reduce these disparities has been
a centraI faiLing of the Community.
17. Emphas ises that Lessening of ex isting disparities in Community agricutture involves
the effective protection of the interests of smatl farmers, the impLementation of
integrated regionat programmes, the strengthening of the sociaL and structuraL poLicy
in Less favoured areas, particutarty mountain and hiLI areas and the Mediterr^anean
regions, as wetL as the correction of the existing bias in agricutturaL price support
against Mediternanean products. Regrets, in this instance, the totaL Lack of preiision
in the Commissionrs paper on Mediterranean poLicy.
Th. lgdg.etury 9luptg.. of .th" r,r+d.!"
uncl,:rrincs that the fi.nal shape of the budqet should be determined by
the need for better barance betrrye.en ccxrnunity polic'i.:s, and shourd not
then be constraincd by any a-r:tificial limit on o\,4) resources. Reiterates
again, therefore, thc need both to chanoe the balance of the connunity
budget, and to increase its size through rai-sing the ceilinq on ohrn
resources, these trio chanqes proceedinq hand-in-hand.
18
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19. hlarns of the hanmfut effect fon the Community of continued negot'iations on reducing
individuaL member states' budgetany contributions.
20. Recalls the remarks previously made by the Ccnrnission about the considerabl-e
disadvantages in Ccnmunj-ty terms of rrechanisms dealing with deficient shares
of individual- nenber states on the er<penditure side of the budget.(1)
Expresses serious reservations about the rechani-sm related to agricultural
expenditure proposed by the Ccnrnission in its mandate p.p".. (2)
21. Condemns the Link betu,een the fixing of new agriculturat prices and the solution of
nationaI budgetary probLems.
2?. Points out that the existing general financial rechanism, set up in 1976, has
played no useful role and will be even less J-ikely to do so after enlargenEnt.
Warns agai-nst the danger of tailoring any financial nechanism to criteria
based on specific national circurnstances that can change rapidly and unpredict-
ably. CaIIs for the replacenent of the existing nechanism by one conceived
on a fiDre satisfactory basi-s, and one with wider validity for the Cormunity
as a who1e.
23. Stresses that the United Kingdom obtained a refund under the 1981 budget which is
l.ikeLy to. sovte the probtem of its budgetary contribution
24. Calls therefore, for the Ccnmlssion to make proposals for a general
financial nechanism which would:
- enable the Ccnmtnity to develop policies without constantly having to
consider the financial inplications of each such policy for the
individual nernber states,
- to prevent IrErnber states being treated differently frcrn each other, and
- contribute tovrard the convergence of the econcrnies of the lile[nbr States.
25. Recalls, in this context, that Parlianent has on several occasions, notably
in paragraphs 20-24 of its resolution on the future of the Ccnmunity
budget (3) cattea for a generalized system of financial equalization, as originally
suggested in the }4acDougall Report. Regrets that tlie Ccnmission has never
given a satisfactory response to the parlianent on this suggestion, nor
properly explained the reservations that it appears to hold concerning
the value of such a system. Insists on a fuIler such response frcrn the
Ccnmission as soon as possible.
(1) rn its drcr:nent on Convergence and Budgetary euestions of 31 october L979
(cCI',1(79) 620 fi-n) on page 9.(2) rn paragraphs 42-44 of the paper, Bur-etin of the European cormunities,
supplerent 1,/81.(3) oJ c L72/BL, p.54
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26. F\rrther recalls the possibilities opened up by any increase in own resources,
through the introduction of new ohrn resources on a rpre progressive basis.
P r ior it i-e s f or the Qpfu-roEl9nt 
"f. cgullJ] itY-lgl i"fg s.- gll1er*-tllaIl* Agricul.Eyf e
ZZ. Re-affirms that the long term answer to the problem of unacceptable situations
facing individual nenrber states is the balanced developnrent of new Cormunity
policies, and the reform of existing policies'
28. Notes the ideas put forward in the original mandate paPer, 
(I)and in tlre
supplenentary papers suhnitted by the Ccnmission, 
(2) 
"rppotfs the gerreratr
objectives set forth in those docwrents but insists that the ture has now corlE
to put forward fornal and detaifed proposals in the form of draft Council dit:ectives
decisions or regulations. and giving sdne indication of the resources reqrrired,
on wtrich the Council will have to respond.
Regrets, |n this context, the practice of the Ccnmission of sending cqlmun-
ications to the Council, thus running the danger of seei-ng essential initiatives
and prcposals watered down at the planning stage or even of ronaining dormant
in the absence of a reaction frcrn the Council-.
f'urther notes that the European Council at its rpeting in Novenber 1981,
showed signs of agreenEnt in principle on sonE ftportant issues
in the so-ca1]ed first chapter of the rnandate, but that further progress has
since been frozeo as a result of the disagreerent on the other chapters of the
mandate. Insists that appropriate inplenenting proposals frqn the Ccrnnission
shoufd no\^, -Lre;'.presented . to the Councif .
-qee:ef-Eelsy
CaIIs, at a tirre of high unenpJ-o1ment, of industrj-al restructuring and of
adaptation to new technologies, for social policy to be gi-ven the highest
possj-b)-e priority.
Re-iterates the need for an actlve conmunity anplolznent policy as suggested in
the Conn-ission's Fifth lrledium-Term Econqnic progralIrle, and supported by Parllanent
in its recently adopted resolution on that ptog.urrn*. (3 ) Further reasserts
the social policy priorities recently established uy earlianent (4).
-f1-|"'BU11etin of the Eurq)ean Cqrmunlties, sr4rplenen|. L/8L(Z) co,t(81)344, co.,l(8I)572fin, Cclt(81)639 fin, CcNl(81)540fin, Cctt(81)620 fin
CCIvt( 81 ) 574 f in, Cctt( 81 ) 638f in, CCM( 81 ) 152f in, t1x'i1 61 ; 589f in.(3) or C 66, p. 37(4) 0I C 260 irf fZ.fO.ef, pp 48,54 &63 and oI C 287 of 9.1I.81, p. 87
29.
30.
31.
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3?.
33.
strongly supports the enphasis i-n the conmission's paper about job creation
on tackling youth unerplolment, and on harnessing the job creation potential.
of smarl and nediwn-sized enterprises, but caU-s for nore specific proposals
in this regard. calls for a major increase in the resources of the social
Fund, and also l-ooks forward to receiving the Ccnrnission's prcrnised proposals
for i-njecting greater flexiJaj-lity into the Fund's operati_ng procedures.
Reguests the Ccnmission to exarnine carefuLly the following ideas for inproving
Cormunity social policy:
The develogrent of an inproved system for regurating and planning the
supply and desEnd for labor:r in alr the nrenrber states, the creation of
a network of 1oca1 and especially regiornl enplolrent agencies,
coordinated at national level and linked with tlre European sociar
F\:nd, as roel-I as a series of enployrent nonitoring units (1);
The proposaL for a systern of resourcetqls5sr based on ion ttor (2);
The idea of a Cqnnunity unenploynents benefit schere, put forward
jJI the Marjolin report on ,'Econcft[c ancl l"lonetary Union 1960", and
subsequently suppor:ted in the l,lacDougall Report.
Reg.igna] p.olicy
underlines the central irnporLance of a strengthened regionar policy, endor,ued
with mcre resources, and with much better coordinatj-on betrrcen Ccnmunity
and national objectrves.
Reaffi-rms, as regards the papers on regional policy put forward by the Ccrmission
in the context of the mandate, i-ts recently er<pressed.ri"r" (3) on this subject.
Also recall-s j-ts concl-usions in its resolution on a l{editerranean plan for the
benefit of Mediterranean countries belonging to the European Ccnmunj-ty and the
applicant corrntries portugal- and Spair,. (4)
underlines the key need to exami-ne in a much more rigorous way the inpacts
on regional developnent, and on convergence of arr connwrity policies,
possibly through forma] staternents on the likely inpacts of each policy on
convergence, to be published by the cqmuissi-on when pootrrcsing new policies
and in reviewing old ones.
suggestions put forward by the social Affairs ccnrnittee in its annexed
opinion (PE 76.472/f:in)
As suggested in Doc l-84/Bl De perranti_ and others.
ol , in its motion for a resolution on the basis of the report by l,rr
ue Pasquale, Doc. l-61/82.
OJ C 66, p. 26, based on the report by Mr. Pottering
34.
(2)
(3)
(1)
(4)
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35.
36.
Industri.al Slrategy
ftnphasizes that the developnrent of a proprer ccnmunity j.nclustrial strategy
is at the core of any restructuring of the ccrmunity,s activities within the
mandate franework, and that this should be based on an integrated atrrproach,
enccnpassing the wLrole range of connunity instrunents and policies.
F\:rther anphasizes that such a strateg.y should:
help tackle the central- problem of high unmplolrrent at ccmunity lever;
help increase the ccnpetitiveness of European industry by allowing
it to take fu1] advantage of the scale of the Connrinity through the
ccnpletion of a true internal.market, through j-ncreased research and
develoSnent at Cqrmunity Ievel, through prcnrotion of industrj-aI cooperation
consistent with appropriate conrpetltion policy objectives, through
real progress in deveLoping an adequate franework of European conq>any
Iaw, and through providi-ng greater coordination at Cqrmrmity 1eve1
of disparate national programles, national aids and public purchasing policies;
help the necessary restructuring of ccnmunity industry througtr adjustnent
in the ncre traditionar industries and through prcnotion of the new
technologies.
Welcones, therefore, the Ccnmission's analysis of these problems contained in
the fi,fth redium term econcrnic progr€ur(p, and j-n the papers on job creation,
on strengthening the internal market, on scientiflc and technical research,
on a Ccnmr:nity poJ-icy for industrial innovation and on a Ccnmunity strategy
to develop Europe's industry.
F\uther notes that the EuroF€an counci-r has decided in principle that such
an i-ndustrial strategy is needed, that a free market for services should be
achieved, that there should be stricter di-sci-prine concerning state aids,
that public purchasing, notably in the field of new technologies shourd
be liberalized, that there shourd be real progress in setting up a corrnton
Iega1 franework for cormunj-ty industry, that there should be rapid decision
on the problem of the treatrent of third country products, that
derays at the f::ontiers within the conmunity shoulcl be reduced, and that
there should be a ccrnton strateqy on research at ccrmunity level.
Insists that the Cqnnission put gpecific proposals on these Lines
before the Council, belj,eving that it is only when the Corincil- is confronted
with specifics rather than generalities that the true ccrrnitnrent (or rack of
it) of the various member states v,ri11 becqre c1ear.
37.
-L2- pe Z8.tZO /f in.
38. Points out again the lack of progress to date in the whol-e area of industrialpolicy, as enphasized in its previous resol-ution on industrial cooperation (1).Idecalls that it hac previousry given its support to the ccnnr-ission,s proposalfor a reg-ilation on conmrnity aid for industrial- restructuring and conversion, (2)
and subsequently on the designation of.the shipbuilding and synthetic fibres
sectors as being eligible for such aiaj3Jut that the councir. never pronounced
on the franework proposal, and the cqrmission has recently withdrawn itgentire set of proposals.
Points out that there are a nwnber of broad strategic guestions concerningindustrial policy, incruding the appropriate bar_ance betlveen ccnmunity andnational, and betueen public and private efforts, the desirabillty of astrategy of"picking the winners", and the appropriate trade-offs betrareen
reorganizing wrrking ti-me r and nraintaining industriar- conpetitiveness,
and between cooperation and competition po'cy objectives, which need tobe analyseflmore systematically at Cormunity 1evel.
Insi-sts, in particular, that:
it be kept closely involved in the elaboration of Connunity
strategies for individual industri-al sectors, such as the autcrncbile
sector where it has already suggested such a strategy (4), and the
sector of the new informatj-on,teclrrologies, where it has againlaid down certain gui-dell-nes (5), *d where it understands the
ccnrnissi'on Lo be preparing a set of major new i-nltiatives, such asthe INSIS and CADDIA projects, and the ESPRIT programnE;
thepnoposats submitted by the commission for a council- Decision on strengtheningthe internaI market shoutd cover both goods and passenger traff.ic ]rith.in theItlember States and shourd be impLemented as quickr.y as poss.ibre by means of pract-i ca I measures;
the comnrission contirxres and accentuates its work on the opening up of public
ma rke t s;
the ccnrnission anplify its suggestion for the establishment of a EuropeanFiscal Model, setting out a connnn appr.oach, a1lrcit graciual andflexible, to ttre balance bctrareen direct and indirect taxation and
39.
40.
(1)
(2)
(3)
ot CI44/8t p.60
ol
OJ
(L-623/79)
(4) cr c 28,291, p.(s) cr C 144181 pp.
and Mr. Herman
based on a report by t"tr. Delorozoy (DOC. I_157lgI)
based on a report by Ur. Spinelli (W.. 53777g )
based on a report by Sir David Nicolsoand Miss Forster
17, based on a report by Ur. Bonacci_ni (Doc. 1_673/g0)
69 & 71, based on reports by Mr. Leonardi- (Doc. 1_137/g1)
1preq.1-138/81) and Ur. SeaI (Doc. l-41/g2)
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41.
parafiscal- charges, and a franelvork for val-ue added tax ccnprising
bands of tax rate within which all products subject to vAT r+ould
gradually be grouped according to a ccnnon.ppror.h (1);
the obstactes to freedom to provide serv.ices in the common t{arket nust
be eIiminated:
- the Ccnmission again exami-ne Parlianrent's proposal for a fund for industrial
' innovatj-on and developnent, as put forward in j-ts resolution on
industrial 
"ooperution. 
(2)
c!],"L 1"1."19_s
Calls for the adoption of a coordinated mcneta-ry policy, and for fr.rrther
progLess towards econonic and monetary union, in parLicular by developing
and extending the use of the ECU as a step towards the conpletion of the
El4S. Recalls the prioriti-es estab1ished in its previous resolutions on this
subject. Polnts out that successful ccnpletion of the mandate exercise
Ieadi-ng to greater convergence within the Cqrmunity wilt provide the
franrework within which irreversible steps towards econcrnic and monetary union
: can proceed.
Undertines that the borroring and Lending activities of the European Communitl part-
'icutarty if Linked with intenest rate subsidies,can strongIy re.inforce the process of
convergence and have the effect of stimuLating the structuratty weakest economies, and
betieves therefore, that these borrowing and [ending activities shouLd be greatLy re-
._ . 
inf orced.
welccnes, as a first step on1y, the European corrncil's decision that the
New ccnmunity rnstrurentrs loan capacity should be increased by 3 bilrion
ECU, and awaits speedy i_nplenrentation of this decision of principle,
but remains extrenely critical of the spirit in which the Council has treated
Parlianent's proposals j.n this sphere, and insists that they be taken account
of in the forthconing NIC III.
ftrphasizes the inportance of establishing a proper connunity energy policy.
Recogni-ses that not all ccnmunity action in the energy field will require
Ccnrnunity funding (e.g. alignnrent of energy pricing and coordinati.on of national
efforts) but regrets the lack of specifi.c proposals for fiegutations or directives in energy an
research which would have the advantage of ensuring that an increased Cormqnity
contributj-on r*cu1d rapidly have a positive effect on enplolarent, econonic
developrent and the balance of payments.
(1)Suggested in point 63 of the foreword to the Ccnnuission's fj.fth rediun-term
econqnic policy prograrrrp (CC[4 (81) 344 fin.)(2) oJ c t44/Bt, page 60
42.
43.
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44. cal-l-s for a strong ccnrnunity r:ole in the prcnbtion of new infrastructure
projects of Cormunity-wide intr.rost 
.
45- Recall-s agai-n the totar rack of progress in developing a ccnrnunlty
transport policy as called for in the Treaties.
46. Erphaslzes the strategic role which coooeration with developing countries and
&velopnent policy can anC must have, and the need to endcxt it with the
necessarf/ resources and instrunents.
ConcJ.uding 
.Remarks
47' Expresses its extreme concern and disapprovaI at the state of paratysis threatening
the process of community integration as a resuLt of Member states.inabitity to find
inspiration for and sotidanity with the great community.ideaL in the tight of the ne|,{
chaItenges facing Europe.
48' Notes that the commissionrs activities in impLementing the trtandate are.inadequate,
that it has failed to produce practicaI proposal,s to fuLf.iL the Mandate and above
aLL that it Iacks both the determination and effective poLicy caLl.ed for by the ilanctate.
Invites the commission, therefone, in excensing its powers as the institution responsibLe
for providing initiative and impetus in the Community to submit such proposaLs tak.ing account
of current needs, the severe state of crisis uJithin the Community and the content of both
this and previous resolutions of the parLiament.
49' cal'Ls finatLy for a commission study to assess non-budgetary advantages and d.isadvantages
for each ltlember state of membership of the community; r^ecognizes the difficuLties of quant-
'ifying such aspects, but feets that such an anaLysis is possibte and absoIutety necessany if
the prevaLent over-emphasis on nationat budgetary batances is to be put urithin fairer perspect.ive.
50' Points out again the cqnni-ssion's failure to take sufficient account of
the irrpli-cations of enlargement for the mandate exercise.
51. Points out the further failure of the Cqnnission to examine more rj-gorously
the reasons which have prevented or hanpered the successful inplenentation
of existing furmunity policies. underlines yet again the reed for rr$se crearly
defined cormunity objectives for each policy, and for much closer monitoring
to see if results match up to these objectives.
52. Points out that the CounciL of Ministers which conferred the ltlandate on the Commission
recognised the need to take action itsetf as quickly as possibLe in the aneas for which
it had invited the Commission to submit proposaLs, thus making any hesitation or de[ay
by the CounciL.in taking decisions of generat interest to the Community unjustified and
and a serious potiticaL matter particuLarty in the Light of the worsening of the economic
and sociaI crisis rhich occurred in the period foU,owing the formutation of the ilandate.
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53. Charges its Economic and Monetary Affairs Committee in tiaison with the different
committees concerned, to examine the impLementation of the Mandate exercise as a
whole, maintain the maximum pnessure on the Commission and on the Councit, and to
ensure that Community efforts do not become fragmented, but remain consistent u,.ith
the generaI objectives of the mandate
54- CaILs on the Commission to draw concLusions regar"ding the Community.s dec.ision-
making process from its experience rrith the Mandate exerc'ise and to come foniard
with pnoposaLs to imporve it.
55- Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the CounciL and Heads of
State or Government and the national parLiaments of the Member'States, the Counc.iL
and the Commission.
-16- PE 78.120/tin.
B.
TXPINNAIORY SI'ATIMFN'T
Introduction
l.TheMandateexercisehasbeenlengthy,andoftenunsatisfactoryinnature.
ThepurposeofthePresentreportistotakestockofthesituation,andto
setdownParliarrent,sviewsonthestepsthatnowneedtobetaken.For,in
sprte of the falterrng progress so far' your rapporteur belreves that a
vitatopportunityisstillopentotheCcnrnrirrity,onethatmustbegraspedas
soonaspossible.Theroadforward,however,isnotaneasyone,andanr:nrlcer
of hard guestions need to be asked not just within the Con'rnunity instituti-ons
asawhole,butwithintheParliarrrentitself.Thisreportseekstoprovidea
frarreworkforthedebatingoftheseissuesandtoexaminetheCcrrrnission's
proposalsputforwardinthevariousmarrdatedocurrrentswithinthis
franework.
!,nte=q1,re9_Er"=!!o"u lglrceryry- .the trj!9919
2. These central issues are as follows:
(i) Is the mandate exercise still a valid exercise or not?
(ii) rf it is, what should be its guiding objectives?
(iii)Shouldapackagesettlerrentstillbesoughtornot?Whatarethe
advantages and disadvantages of linkage?
(i-v)Hol^IcanCornnunityagriculturalobjectives,bothintermsofextending
its product and geographical scope' as welf as making the policy more
efficient,bestbereconciledwiththeotherobject-ivesofthemandate.
(v) How should the conrnuni-ty tackle "unacceptable" budgetary si-tuations
facing one nember state' by tenporary "ad hoc" solutions or by
more general mechanisms based on objective criteria?
(vi)AsregardsthedevelopnentofContnunitypoliciesotherthanagriculture
rwhatshouldbethemajorCorrnunityprlorities,intermsbothofpolicies
withoutandwithmajorfinarrciatirplications?(Inthelattercaseshould
theCcrrmunj'tyspreaditseffortswidelyorconcentrateitsresourceson
one or two keY Progranrres?)
I
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3. Inreviewingtheseaboveissuesyourrapporteurhassoughttobeasobjective
aspossible,andtoavoidnationalorsectoralbias.Inthecourseofalengthy
rapporteurship,houlever,inwhichafirstinterimreportwaswithdrawnbefore
avotebecauseofafearthatitwouldnotbetopicalenough,andasecond
interimreporL,addressedtotheEuroPanCouncilarrdtheCouncilofl4inisters
before two crucial neetings, was not voted upon partly because of a fear in certain
quartersofalinkagebetweenagriculturalissuesandtherestofthemandate
exercise (shortly after a deci'sion within the responsiJcle ccnmittee that
such a linkage be maintai'ned), your: rapporteur has becorre convinced that
there is no perfect ti-ming for his report, nor can all the corpeting points of
view within the PaIllarlent be fully satisfi-ed' He believes' consequently' that
Parliarrentshoulddecidenowontheprioritiestobefolforaed,andthat
achieving a cohesive and non-contradictory positi.on within the Parlialrent' i's
more important than achieving total consensus' The remarks of your
rapporteur as expressed in the following pages have been prepared in this
spirit.Hehasa}sostudiedtheopinionsofthevariouscorrnitteeswith
care,andbelievesthathisremarksareinlinewiththereconTrendationsof
the majority of these ccnmittees'
!r )___1 s_!!c_u4!ge!9_9r9le r:9- 9t1l 1-q-y3]]q-elelg ]99-9I-!e!?
The unsatisfactory origins of the mandate exerci-se are apparent to a1I, and
certainly give the inpression of an attenpt to provrde a conmunautaire "fig-
leaf" for the dlspute over the United Kingdcrn's budgetary contributions'
Furthermore the terms of reference 'given to the ccn] nission by the council
were restrictive and unsatisfactory.
Whatever these origins and terms of reference, however, it is clear that the
mandate exercise will offer a major opportunity for the Ccrwnunity to take stock
of its activiti-es as a whole, and to establish a better franework for lts future
developnrent. The conrnission interpreted the mandate in these terms, and
has been consistently supported in this interpretation by the Parliament'
The narrower interpretation of the mandate is that it concerns the need to
find a short-term solution to the unacceptable situation facing 6ns rl€nber state (the
mandate itself concludes, in a defeatist tone "If this (a wider sotution) is not achieved
the ccrrrnission will make proposals along the lines of the 1980 to 1981
solution and the Council will act accordingly), with Ccnrnunity business going
on as usual in other fields. Thi.s interpretation ls r.tnacceptable. It vlould be hard
to tlisti-lglrish fronr a<:hj.everncnt of th.tt "irt:.;te r{:'t-i)1.r1-r' against- whir:h Parliament
has repeatedly warned, would set an unfortunate precedent, and would only
lead to further terporary solutions. F\rrther disputes would be inevitable,
whether concerning the united Kingdom or another nrember state.
4.
5.
6.
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7. Public perception of the mandate, houever, is unfortunately focussed on this
narrow interpretation. rf a "solution" is reached for the united Kingdcrn,if only on a tenporary basis, much of the heat will go out of the mandate
exerci-se. This wourd lead to a continuing inpasse on the developnent of
the Ccrnm:nity, with little or nothing having been achieved.
Your rapporteur believes, therefore, that the mandate exercise is stilI roorth-
while in keeping ccrnnunity pollcy-making focussed towards the wider goals
of inproving the balance of its activities and of achieving a new sense of.direction for the cormunity, one whi-ch is sadry racking at present.
.( ilL 
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rf the mandate exercise is stil] to retain any neaning, hora.ver, it wir-r_ haveto be more clearly focussed than in the past. This was the main cause for
a certain parrianrent dissatisfacti-on with the originar cqrmission responseto the mandate (1), which was excessively general and racked structure and a
cldar sense of directi-on. The feeling that energed was that the areas for
action lj"sted by the ccnrnission were areas on which the cqnnunity would havre hadto act an) 
^ray, with or without the nnndate, and that no guid.ing objectives
were establ_ished.
The first interim report (2) adopted by the cqrmj-ttee on Econcrnic and l{cnetarlzAffairs, but never voted upon by parlia*ent as a whoIe, set dolvn clearly
the view of the Ccnrnittee (in point 2) that ,,the prirnary objective of the
mandate should be to prcrrcte convergence", a&nittedly a rather unsatisfactory
term, but one which the Cqruni.ttee chose to interpret in two senses:
a greater convergence of econcrni-c policy-making between nrenrber states
with a view to achieving better results for a1r the nrember states
a lessening of existi-ng econqnic disparities between member states (and
between regions as rael1).
(1) Report frqn the ccnrnission of the European cqnnunities to the councilpursuant to the mandate of 30 }4ay 1980, BulJetin of the European ccrmunities
Supplenent 1,281 .(2) w.. r-682/8t
8.
9.
10.
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11. The first implj.es the development of greater cohesion within the
Community on a wide range of issues, such as industrial policy and
monetary policy. rt also implies taking much greater advantage of the
scale of the communj ty, both i nternal I y an<1 externally. conversely, it
also entails not just looking at the communi.ty venture in purely
accounting terms of immediate budqetary costs, but instead in terms of
the Ionger-term and more wide-ranging advantages of community membership,
many of which are non-budgetary in nature.
L2. The second meaning of convergence entails a much greater commitment
to lessening the economic disparities between countries and regions
within the Community which will be even greater after enlargemen.t. The
record of the community in this respect has so far been poor. The dis-
tributive effects of all Community policies need to be more carefully
taken account of than in the past, and this too should provide a uni-
fying theme for the mandate exercise.
13. Most fundamentally of a1l the relaunching of the community that
shouLd be synonymous with the mandate exercise should be aimed at
making the Community more meaningful for its citizens. Even in terms
of a narrow economic conception of the Community, new barriers to tlade
and new distortions are constantly springing up to take the place of the
tariffs and quotas that have been abolished, and customs bureaucracy has
been intensified rather than diminished. rn addition to making real pro-
gress on these fronts, the community should also aim at developing a much
stronger social dimension
14' For these reasons Parliament has on several occasions cited with
approval the conclusions of the "Report of the study group on the rore ofpublic finance in European integration" (the so-calIed McDougall Report),
which 1ay down a broad strategy for tackling the problems of convergence.
The terms of the debate need to switch from shorter-term ti.nkering to
these bolder longer-term objectives.
( i ii ) 9!eu19-e-pe9Ee99_99!!19[9!!_S!]ll_p9_Sglgbl?__W!qt are the
eqye!!eeep_e!9_Crsegye!! eseg _eI _l i l\cse3
15. rn the course of the negotlations over the mandate, it was decided
that the three main elements i-nvo1ved, the development of common policies
other than agriculture, agricultural policy and budgetary po1ic1z, needed
to be treated as a "package", and that decisions on a1l three efements
should proceed in para1Ie1, with agreement on any particular point being
only provisional untir agreement was reached on the whole text.
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16. This has.been the object of some controversy within the parliament.
There would appear to be general consensus wi.thj.n parliament that decisions
on the Brit ish budgetary contribrrl ion shoul<1 not be trel.rted in isolation
lrttl tt0r'rl lo l.rrl t;tr-P'lcrl itt,r wi(l(.r'('()rnrnrrrrity f'r;trn()w()r-l(. lrr l5r-. <:61rlit, <.rf'
preparing his interim report (Doc. l-t/AZ) on the mandate exercise,
howeverr |our rapporteur expressed his growing concern that the tenta-
tive agreements that Lracl been reachecl at CounciI level on certain
elementr; of t-ho f irst ctraptcr of tht m;rnclato, that dcal ilq with the
development of Community policies other than agriculture, should not be
put at risk by the stalemate on the other chapters. rf this were to be
the case, the mandate exercise, far from being a catalyst for a relaunch-
lng of the communj.ty, could actually constitute an impediment to the
taking of certain more limited decisions nevertheless essential in their
own r-ight f or the development of th<-. Communit'y. He therefore init ial ly
proposed the separation of the flrst chapter of the mandate from the
other two chapters in the case of failure to agree at the next Council
meeting, so that progress could be made on those issues. rn the course
of debate in the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, however,
this approach was rejected in favour of supporting contipqe6 linkaqe.
'l'lre Comtnjttee votctl lor a text ,,urrcler. lining again iliat the mandate con_
sists of three chapters which intimately depend one upon the other,,,
while the Commisslon was asked to make proposals on those items on which
substantial agreement had been reached. rt was also emphasised that.such
proposals should in no way compromise the future completion of the man-
date exercise as a who1e. (para. 10 of the motion submitted by the
Committee ) .
77. The need for conti.nued linkage does not, however, appear to be sup-
ported by all in parli.ament. More specifically there appears to be a
fear of linking the issue of agricultural reform with the other efements
of the manclate- The draftsman of the first opinion for the Committee on
Agriculture i"s crit ical of the Commi.ssion f or its amalgam of the problem
of the British contribution and that of reforming the common Agricultural
Policy. Furtirermore, amendments were tabled in the April plenary dis-
cussi.on of the interim report to delete the reference to the inter-
relationship between the three chapters. Fina11y, as mentioned before,
the interim report was not voted upon because of the action of those who
were opposed to any report on the mandate exercise being discussed at the
same time as the report on agricultural prices.
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18. Your rapporteur believes that these latter criticisms of li.nkage are
misgulded, and that they would only be justified if the basic principles
of the common agricuitural principles were at stake, something which is
expressly ruled out by the terms of the mandate.
19. Your rapporteur subscribes instead to the view expressed in
Parliament's resolution of 10.12.I979 (OJ C 3Og/34) on the communication
from the Commission on "Convergence and Budgetary euestions,,in which it
stated (in paragraph 4): "Notes further that the slowness of the
Community in adapting its own resources, in cieveloping common structural-
policies in the economic and agricultural sectors and in restoring the
balance of its Common Agricultural Policy may welI be a serious obstacle
to its development and is rendering the attainment of convergence even
more diffi-cu1t".
Furthermore in paraqraph 3 of its resolution on "ccnmunity o\^rn resources', (i)
Parliare:rt stated clearly:
Reaffirms its convi.ction, expressed on a number of occasions,
that in order to a11ow a more equitable and rational distribu_
tion of financiar resources between different policies, it is
urgently necessary to
br i ng agricur t.urar guarant ee expendi ture under control
- end the uncontrorled expansion of spending under this
heading and the creation of unnecessary and structural
surpluses,'.
Even more recently, in its resolution "on the future of the community
Budget"Parliament s;rid lliat "... witirorr t callinq int<; qucst ion thc basicprinciples of the cAp as Laid down in Article 39 of the EEC Treaty agri_
cultural policy reform should be seen as the most urgent short-term
task of budgetary reform,'. (2)
20. Your rapporteur believes that these are all clear statements of
Parliament that agricultural reform is inextricably linked to the rest
of the mandate exercise since proportionately less spending on agri-
culture and more on other policies is perhaps the essential key to
resolving the mandate given to the commission,'to reso]ve the problem
by means of structural changes,,.
2l . To s,mmarise thenr |()ur rapp()rt.our be1ieves r hat a package set | .r e_
ment should sti-rI be sought, as long as community rather than just purely
national objectives are kept foremost in mind. There are dlsadvantages
in 1i.nkage, in that worthwhile agreement on many issues may be herd up byfailure to agree on one, but that they are still 0utweighed by the
advantages of attaining a coherent overal.l settlement.
(1) oI
(2) oJ C L72/81, p. 54
Based on the report by Mr. Spinelli (t-772/g})
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other obiectives of the mandate?
22. One of the concerns about linking agricultural policy reform with the
rest of the mandate exerci.se seems to stem from the fear that with a con-
tinuation of the existing 1% VAT ceiling for own resources, increased
expenditure on other Community policies other than agriculture can only
come at the expense of agriculture.
23. The alternative hypothesis is for the 1? ceiling to be raised,
allowing a major increase in expenditure on other policies without
putting lower limits on agricu.ltural spending. The snag of this solution
is that certain Member States are clearly opposed to this raising of the
cei 1 ing.
24. Your rapporteur is convinced that this second solution is the best
one for the Community. Nevertheless, he does also recognise the con-
cerns of those who are reluctant to see the 18 ceilinq raised without
a better management of Community policies, and clearer objectives being
set for budget restructuring, and agricultural po1lcy reform. Tn his
view, therefore, the raising of the vAT ceiling must go hand-in-hand
wi,th such a reform.
25. Besides the section on agricultural policy objectives in the original
mandate documents, the Commisslon has prepared a paper on "Guidelines for
European Agriculture" and another on "Mediterranean Programmes - lines of
action". Speclfic comments on these papers are given ln the two opinions
of the Committee on Agriculture, the first on the general Tild"a. document,
.rrd an" second complementary opinion on the two new paperst''. Your rap-
Borteur does not intend to make further detailed comments on these papers,
but to underline a few fundamental points connected to the mandate
exerc i, se .
26. The first objective of course should be to make the cAP more
efficient, by bringing surpluses under greater control (as ca1led for
in Parliamentrs resolutions cited above), by developing more accurate
forecasts for the evolution of the various agricultural sectors (the
Committee on Agriculture is highly critical of the Commission's imprecision
in this respect), without which no proper longer-term objectives can be
set, and also by developj-ng much better control mechanisms to examine how
funds are actually spent, and how this matches up wj'th Community objectives
This latter point is heavj.ly emphasised in the opinion of the
(1) A number of opinions from other committees comment in passing on
these documents as weI1.
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Committee on Budgetary Control, which poinE out that the restructuring bf
Community activitics callcd for in tho mandate exercise must be based on
a much more careful analysis of how Commurlity policies are and have been
working in the past. FinalIy, in making the CAP more efficient the
objective should be kept in mind of ensuring that the rate of growth of
agricultural expenditure should be less than that of own resources.
Furthermore, white the achievements of the CAP should not be undermined,
and while the development of the CAP should not be seen purely in terms
of budgetary constraints, Community agricultural policy oblectives must
be kept consistent with other Community obiectives. Your rapporteur
cannot help pointing out in this context that not all of Parliament's
own resofutions on agrlcultural issues (notably its recent resolution
on agricultural prices) have met this requirement.
27. The second key point in the mandate context is the need to redress
the problem ctearly stated in Parliament's resolution on "possible
improvements to the Common Agricultural Po1icy", namely the existence
of "continued disparities between the agricultural incomes of the
various sectors of producti,on and between the less favoured and more
favoured agricultural regions of the Community". (11
28. The Committee on Agriculture's original opinion(2foints out some of
the possible solutions to this problem, such as the need for integrated
regional programmes (point 7 of the conclusions) and for a strengthen-
ing of the social and structural pol icy jn less favoured areas par-
ticularly in mountain and hi I I aroas and the Mediterranean regions
(polnt 31). The opinion did not, however, believe that direct income
aids to farmers should have any role in an efficient agriculturl policy
(point 20).
29. The need to strengthen market regulations for Mediterranean
product 1lnes was also glven strong emphasis (point 32). This j.s
clearly a fundamental element in Common Agricultural Policy reform,
and are strongly supported by your rapporteur on the proviso that the
existing faults in the CAP are not merely repeated.
30. fn the context of Medlterranean policyr lour rapporteur notes that
ttre Commjssion's paper on thi:; sub)oet is severel)/ r'r'itic.'iscd F<rr-' its
lack of precision in the Commi.ttee on Agriculture's complementary oplnion.(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
Point 8(b) of the resolution
Contained in Doc. I-682/8I
PE 76.300/fin
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31- Finally your rapporteur again notes the failure of the Commission,
in the context of agri.cultural as well as of other communlty policy
objectives, to take sufficient account of the important implications
of the enlargement of the Community. The mandate exercise should serve
to constitute a framework for the future development of community
policies. Thls cannot be done if the implications of enlargement are
not carefuJ.ly examined, and appropriate measures planned.
( v ) W!e! 
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32'. As mentioned before, popular attention has focused on this element of
the mandate exercise at the expense of that broader vision of what is
involved that both the Commission and Parliament have felt are necessary.
ft must again be emphaslsed that a short-term solution to the problem of
net budgetary contributions facing one Member State does not mean that
the mandate has been satisfactorily carried out. Firstly, the budgetary
issue is only one out of three chapters of the mandate package. Secondly,
even within the budgetary chapter, attention has been too narrowly con-
centrated on the immediate problem facing the United Kingdom. In trying
to take a broad view, then, for the mandate exercise your rapporteur has not just
looked at the short term dispute in isolation, but instead j-n the wider context
of budgetary rechanisns as a whole.
33. The concept of an "unacceptable situation" facing an individual nerrber state
is diffj-cult to define. Does lt refer to a large net budgetary contribution
on the part of any member state, or only on the part of a poorer nember state?
Can it even be stretched to the loss of a previously advantageous budgetary
position of a particular nember staLe? Whatever the problems of definj-tion,
however, the concept of an"unacceptable situation " is not a new one, but one
that has been recognized at Conmunity l-evel frqn as long ago as 1970 when the
Ccnmunity declared (1) "Sho.r1d unacceptable situations arise wj-thin the present
C-;onnunity or an enlarged Ccrrnunity, the very survival of the
Connunl-ty would demand that the Institutions find eguitable solutions."
34. As a result of the Wilson renegotiatj-ons in 1974-75 the Council decided
that a correcting budgetary rnechanism of general application should be set up at
Ccnrnunity level to prevent the developxnent of such unacceptable situations, wi-th
the proviso that such a mechanism not undercut tho functioni-ng of the system
of our resources. A financi-a1 nechanism was fi-rmly established in 1976, of
(1) cited in CCI\4 (81) 704/tin page 2.
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general Conrnuntiy and not just specific British application, and on the basis of
Article 235 of the Treaty which calls for a contribution "to the realisation
of the objectives of the Ccnmunity."
35. As is shown by the conrnission's helpful paper on "report on the application
of the financial rechanism" (COt'l (81) 704 fin), prepared in the context of the
nandate exercise, thi-s nrechanism has alnrost entirely failed to rneet the objectives
for which it was established.
36. Until 1979 the nechanism was not needed because of speci-al accession
safegnrards whj,ch initially restricted the new rnember states' contributions' !{hen
it eventually becane apparent, hcx,rever, that the mechanism would beccne needed
it also becane clear that the restrictions to its use, particularly the balance-
of-paynrent deficit cri-terion, would severely undercut its utility. The united
Kingdcrn nret all the other key criterla set out in the mechanism but it was moving
tcmards long-term balance of paynents surpluses because of the effects of North
Sea orl.
31. The 1978-80 negotiations between the United Kingdorn and its Ccxirnunrty
partners led to:
changes to the financial nechanism
- 
speci_al supplelnentary Conrnunity spending in the united Kingdon
The changes to the financial nrechanism only related to the Uni-ted Kingdcrn, the
terms of the original mechanism remaining in force for the other nrernlcer states,
none of whorn have needed to invoke it. Anrong the changes that were made was the
removal of the balance of palrrents rule. The others relat-ed to the tranche
system, and the removal of the rule that any paynent should not exceed 3t of
the budget.
38. Even after these changes three key criterla for qualification remained:
- the per capita GNP of the nenrber state concerned would have to be less thart
852 of the Conmunity average;
- 
the growEh rate of per capita GliP of the nember state woutd have to be less
than 120? of the CormunitY average;
- t.lte rnemtrer state's botal corrtribution to the budget would have to be 1l0t
of what it would have been if the budget had been financed on a Gl{P basis-
tt i-s interesting to note that in the Ccnrnission's paper on"convergence and budgetary
questions,' (COt4 (79) 620 fin) of 31 October 1979 the Conrnission concluded (on page 5)
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that "in present circumstances, however, it is unlikely that they would disqualify
the United Kingdon frcrn a repaynent, at least before the enlargenrent of the
Ccrnnuni.ty. "
The Cqnnission's recent report on the application of the financial rechanism (CC[4 (81)
704 fin) demonstrated (on page lt) that this was no longer the case, and that
the United Kingdcrn did not nohr rneet the third of the remaining criteri-a, since its
share of financing the Budget,which had exceeded its would-be share under a GIJP
system by 17.48,now only exceeded it by 8.532, not because of a fundanrental
increase in the United Kingdon's relative prosperity but because of the increase i-n
the value of the pound sterling'against the ECU. Even after speci-aI modificatj-on
to neet the Uni-ted Kingdon's needs the financial nechanism is clearly stil-L not
uorking.
39. In its general paper responding to the mandate (1) af," Conrnisslon turned its
attention away frcrn adopti-on of either the original or: nrodified financial
nechanism towards an entirely new idea. In point 42 of its report the Conrnisslon
proposed that there be a system of ccnpensation for the United Kingdom to be
based on a ccnparison of the United Kingdom's share of the Conrnunity's gross national
product with the proporti-on it obtained of EAGGF Guarantee section e><pendj-ture, the
corpensation being financed fron the Ccncnunity budget on the basis of own
resources. If thls were to 5,s lnpractica'bb 56wsvsr, (e.g. if there hrere insufficient
funds in the budget) this corpensation could be financed (point 44) by other nrember
states dencnstrating their solidari-ty with the United Kingdon by accepti-ng "abatenents
on their receipts frqn the Ccnrminity, based on the palnents they receive under the
EAGGF Guarantee section." Account could also be taken of the relative prosperi-ty
of each mernber state.
40. In the course of the recent Cor:ncil discussions the above Ccnrnission proposal
does not appear to have been at the centre of attention, whj.ch has been focussed on
other formulae. The sharpestdifferences have been between the positions of the
British and French governfiEnts, the forner seeking a longer term arrangerent based on
objective criteria, dealing not only with the problem for whi-ch the financi-al mechanism
was created but with imbalances in thc distrj.bution of Conrnunity expenditure, the
latter calling instead for an ad hoc arrangerrent to alfeviate the United Kingdcrn's
budgetarlz burden on a short term basis only. Disagreenent has centred therefore,
on the length of ccnpensation, the question of "degressivity" (whether there should
be a declining ccnpensation over the period of the settlement, and under what
conditions), and finally on the distribution of the resultant budgetary burden
on the other nmber states.
(1) Report frcrn the Ccnmission of the European Cqnnunitles to the Council
pursuant to the Mandate of 30 l4ay 1980, supplenent 1/81.
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The latest proposals have been those put forward by l4r. Thorn and Itlr' Tindernans
for 5 year corpensation to the united Kingdorn, including a formula for adjustnent
to the ccnrpensation in the case of changed circurnstances'
4L. A nunber of conclusions can be drawn frcrn the above analysis.
42.Firstlyeveryeffortshouldbemadetoensureanendtoperi-odic
renegotiati-ons of nrenrber states budgetary contributions, which damages the rest
of the conrnunity enterprise. A short-term deal will lower tension in the short-
term but only lead to nore problerns in the future, perhaps involving other
countries besides the United Kingdon.
43. The second conclusion is that the existing financial filechanism has worked
badly. It has not helped to mitigate the specific problem of the united Kingdon
(nor the problem of the growi-ng German contribution). Its futr:re looks even more
unprcrnising, since spanish and Portugurese accession woufd probably make it more
permanently inapplicable for the united Kingdcrn, irrespective of future econorni-c
performance.
44. The third conclusion is closely related to the second, and that is the dangers
of tailoring any financi-al rechanism to a specific set of circumstances that can
change rapidly and r:npredictably. The exanple cited in paragraph 38 above of the
fai-Ied predictions of the Ccrnnissi-on illustrates this point. Furthermore the financial
mechanism set up i-n 1976 was based on a particufar set of circumstances wttich were
held to define an unacceptable situation at that tjme but may be overtaken by other
events in the future. For instance a cormtry with a much fower than average GDP per
capita than the connuni-ty average, and with a high net contribution would not
bencfrt frcm thc existing finauc-ial nnchanism, cV(;'l) in its 1980 modified form
(wl.rrch only affects the United Kingdcrn), if it had a much faster than average
growth rate of per caplta GNP in real terms, irrestrrctive of its starting point'
If there is to be a general rechanism then, it needs to be conceived on a
different basis.
45. Parlialrent has suggested such a rnechanism on severaf *tt=iott" 
(l)
The rdea was originally given strong support in the MacDougalt Report. The latest
restatenent of Parlianrent's position came i-n its recenLly adopted "resolution
on the European Parliament's Guidelines for the 1983 Budget" 
(2) 
whj-ch stated
(in point 40) "... that the right solution to problenrs of balance in the Conrnunity
(r) It was outlined in particular detail in its resolution on the future of the
Connunity budget \oJ c L72/81 p. 54)
Based on the report by I'tr. Jackson (W. L-97/82)(2)
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Budget lies in the ccnrbination of a restructuring of either a generalized system
of financial egualization or a progressive rate for vAT contri-butions."
46. The Cqrmission has continually failed to give a detarled critique of these
ideas, Lhe laLest accessjon being its wcak rcsgrnsc to the oral question wi.th
debate posed at the February 1982 pl.nuty (1). It appears to feel that the ldea
is premature. Even within Parlialnent, there appear to be certain hesitations.
No strong arg'urnents, however, have been put. forward against the proposals. Your
rapporteur believes that a more cornprehensive debate is needed as to whether a
general rnechanism is necessaryr and the form :-t should take, wi-th a npre rigorous
look at the advantages and disadvantages of these proposals.
47 . In theory all that should be necessary j-s not a budgetary nrechanism but a
balanced set of Ccnrmrnity poli-cies which should set the franework for the Ccnrnunity
budget rather than the budget setting a franrework for Conrnunity polici-es. In
practice t.he current budget reflects not just adopted Conrnunit-y policies but also
the lack of abi-lity of the Council to adopt the necessary policies. The present
budget is arbitrarlz in its effects at best and regressive at worst. It has even
failed to reduce dispariti-es in the agricultural sector. Without entering i.nto the
detaj-Is of any mechanism your rapporteur woufd argue then that there is a strong
case for the continuation of scne form of generalmechanj-sm ajnred at making the
budget more progressive and prcnrotj-ng econornic convergence rather than being nrore
narrowly ajrred at correcting specific national circumstances. He strongly supports
the criteria laid down in paragraph 7 of the enclosed opinion of the Qrnrnittee
on B,rdgets. (2)
48. As regards the specific budgetary nrechanism proposed by the Ccnrnission in the
original mandate d<rument, and outlined in paragraph 39 above, there is no evidence
that there have been substantive discussions on this proposal at Council level. The
Ccrrraittee on Budgets has made no cqmrents on it in their opinion, but the Conrnlttee
on Agrlculttrre has expressed serious reservations. Your rapporteur would also
recall the ccnnents made by the Ccnmission itseli in its earLier document on "Convergence
and Budgetary Questions" of 31" October 1979 (C04 (79) 620 final), where the
Ccnrnission pointed out the very considerable drsadvantages in conmunity terms of
nechanisms dealing with deficient shares of an individual nrernber state on the
e><penditure side of the budget (on page 9), anong them that they raised nore
directly the issue of "juste retour" than did mechanisms on the financing side.
(1) oral question o-96/8L
(21 Contained in Doc. 1-682/81
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49.Parliarenthasinsistedthatreasuresonthee><pendituresideshouldbeonlyon
a te(porary basis' Your rapporteur can on)-y re-iterate 
this point' and again
errphasizethecriteriabywhichtheseexceptionalreasuresshouldbejudgedwhich
vere firstty spelled out in paragraph 15 of Parlianent's 
resolution on the
restructuring of econornic and nonetary policies 
(1) 
*d ugttt'
supportedinparagraph4lof"?riuttttresolutionontheEuropeanParliamentrs
Guidelines for the 1983 budget '
50.Toconclude,yourraPporteurbelievesthatanytemporary[Easuresshou]dbe
strictlyscrutinizedaccordingtotheabovecriteria,expressesseriousreservations
about the rrrechanism related to agricultural 
expenditure proposed by th  Cdrmission,
callsforanin-depthdebateaboutvdrether.thereshouldbealrcregeneralbudgetary
rrecharrismonalong-termbasisandtheobjectivesthatshouldgovernitifitis
estabtishedinanewform,andpointsoutthattheexistinggeneralrechanismshould
be abandoned, given its lack of success rn the nu"t1.*1-*= 
likety even greater
inappli'cability in the future as a result of 
Conrnunity enlargement'
5l.AshasbeenpointedoutonnumerousoccasionsbyParliarnentthelong-term
answertotheproblemofunaccepLablesituationsisthedevelopmentofnew
Ccnmunitypolicies'bothwithandwithoutmajorfinancialrnpli-cations'
52. The ccnmission has put forward a nrnn)cer 
of poricy paPers to ccnprenent its
originalmandatepaper.Theseincludetheproposal-s(particu}arlyintheforword)
initsfjfthnredium-termeconorni.cpolicyprograrfie(cCM(8r)572),onaCorrrnunity
SLrategytodevelopEurope'sindustry(CoM(81)639/2),onthedeveloErentofan
energy strategy for the cornunity lgola 
(81-) 540 fin)' a policy for industri l innovation
(Cct{(81)l52finarrdColvl(8r)589fin).InadditionapaperonMediterraneart
programnes(cC[4(81)637fin),whichhasalreadybeenrnentionedoninparagraphs25and
30above,hasbeensubmittedbytheCorrnission,andwhichcoversbothagricultural
and non-agricultural issues'
53. The quality of these papers is extrernety uneven' 
Sonre' such as that on a
ccrrrnrrnityStrategYtodevelopEurope.sindustry,contlinvaluableelerrrentsforre.
flection.others,suchasthatonindustrialinnovation,lobcreationand
}4editerraneanpolicy,areextrefiElyweak,andaPPear.toaddverylitttetowhatwas
said in the al-ready Very general mandate PaPer, 
or ]'.,'where.
(1) oJ c 112/81, P' 50'
(2) Ol
based on a rePort bY l4r'
based on a rePort bY l4r'
Giavazzi, w. L-256/8L
Jackson, W. L-97/82
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54. Parlianent has e><pressed its very considerable disappointnent at the general
nature of r|cst of these proposals, both in the original mandate docunent, and in
the corptenentary papers referred to above. This disappointnent has been reflected
both in the staterents made by spokesnren for the various political groups i'n the
debates which have been held in Parlianent over the last few nronths on the mandate
exercise, and in many of the opinions submitted by the responsible Cormdttees'
55. The Ccnmittee on Budgets has.-expressed a particularly inportant point of general
principle in its original opr.,ion(lJh.n in Paragraph 4 it expressed "its deep concern,
therefore, at the ccnrnission's repeated attenpts to gauge the council's attitude
towards proposed reforms by sending it ccnrnunications, thus running the danger of
seein!, ossential. injt-.iatives anrl prr4xrr;alri w.rtcrcd dowtt at tlr<: plarlning $l-agc'()r
even of rernaining inactive in the absence of a reaction frorn the council"'
In its draft corq:lenlentory opinion (PE 78.301) on the new papers submitted by the
Ccrnnission the draftsman for the Conunittee on Budgets expresses (in paragraph 6
of the draft) "deep disappointnrent that, despite rePeated demands by the European
parlj_anent, the cormission has not been able to put forward specj.fic proposals in
the form of council directives, decisions or regulations giving scnre indication
of the resources reguired for the various policies to solve the problem of the
jmbalances in the ccrnnunity, which is universalJ.y regarded as urgent".
56. Thi-s lack of specific proposals has also had a predictable result at Cor:ncil
Ievel in that the council has not been forced to take specifrc decisions but has been
able to stick to the much easier route of e><pressing general principles' Nevertheless
on this so-calIed first chapter of the mandate there have been certain encouraging
signs at Council level or at least there were in the Council negoti-ations in late
1981 before further Progress was frozen by the breakdown in talks over the
British contribution.
Among the council's conclusions at the reeting in November 1981 were that:
National econqnic policies should be better coordinated (the Connrission was
invited to consider ways of strengtheni-ng this);
Monetary cooperation should be strengthened and the use of the ECU should be
encouraged (without specific nention, however, of progress towards any
further phase of the sYstem);
The loan capacity of the New cqrmunity Instrwrent should be increased by
3 billion ECU;
57.
(1) Contained in Doc. l-682/8L
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- 
A Ccnrnunj-ty industrial strategy was necessary to increase the
conpetitiveness of Cormunity j-ndustry, and to create new jobs;
- There should be progress towards setting up a con:ncn legal franework for
Ccnrnunity industry;
- There should be stricter discipline concerning state aids in distortion
of corpetition;
- A free market for services (such as insurance) shoufd be achieved;
- Public purchasing, notably in the field of new technologies, should be
Iiberalized;
- There should be rapid decision on the treatnent of third country products;
- Frontier delays should be reduced with the Benelux as a nlcdel to aim for;
- There should be a ccnrron strategy on research at Ccnrnunity level, with
increased coordination of nati-onal and Conrnunity policies, and the Conrnission
should put forward specific proposals to these ends. Practical proposals
should also be put forward by the Conmission with regard to the application
of j.nnovation by Ccnrnun.i ty indr:st.ry;
- lbchnological training should be strengthened;
- 
progress should be made on a mmber of key objectives in the energy field,
such as energy pricing, energy savings and research and developnent in the
energ:y sector;
- A major priority should be glven to Social poli-cy, with an i-ncrease of the
financial resources of the Srci.a1 Fund to support vocational training, access
to the labour market for young people, and occupational nrobllity. The
vari-ous proposals for re-organization of working tinre should be examined
at Cormunity 1eve1;
- The regional fund shorrld be i-ncreased in size and restructured, and there should
l>e a better cr'prdination of national regional aj-ds and Ccxnnunity eiforts.
Finally the Council- was asked to examine the existing Ccnrnission proposals, and the
Ccrnnission was asked to submit further proposals. Unfortunately, as mentioned
above, very litt1e progress has since been made.
58. The tine has now ccne to build on these worthy conrnitments, and to translate
them into specific actions. The first step is to estabfish priorities, the degree of
financial ccrrnitnent which is needed and the implicatj-ons for the Ccrnnunity budget.
In this spirit your rapporteur lrelcqres the initiative taken by Parlianrent to
establish a set of guidelines for the fixing of the 1983 budget.
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59. This report is not the place to examine each policy area jn great detail,
which should be the task of the specialist conmittees of Parlianent, but to briefly
exam.ine the major priorities that need to be folloioed in inplenenting this key
section of the mandate exercise.
ggsrcl-!slrsY
60. At a tjne of high unenploynent, of industrial restructuring and adaptation
to new technologies, social policy must be given the highest possibJ'e priority'
In this context your rapporteur regrets that the proposal for a specific 130?
increase in the Social Fund i-n Parlianent's resolution on the fixing of guidelines
for the 1983 budget was reiected in favour of "a considerable increase" jnstead'
61. The Ccnmission's original mandate paper only touched briefly on SociaI policy
and set down a series of rinexceptionable but very general objectives, although it
also expressed its intention to pnesent pro1rcsals for injectinq qreater flexibility
into Lhe funds formerl operating procedures. The Ccnrnission's subseguent
conplerentory pa[Ers added little to these remarks. The paper on job creation
(cc[4 (81) 638 fin) is one of the weakest in the entire series, although its
enphasis on tackling youth r:nenplolzment, and harnessing the job creation potential
of small and neditm-sized enterprises and cooperatives can only be supported, and
should no\4r be backed up by nxore concrete proposals'
62. The need for an active Ccxnnunity enploynent policy was al-so given a strong
enphasis iln the foreword to the Fj-fth Medium-Term Econornic progranrne, and
supportedbyParlianent in its recently adopted resolution (OJ C 66/82' page 35)
on that progralllTe.
63. The Sociat Affairs ccnrnittee j-n its opinion on the mandate @E 76'472/tr:n)
also discusses these proposals, and reasserts the social policy priorities recently
established by Parlianre.,t 
( I. It also points out the urgent need for the
Ccxnnj,ssion to put forward proposals for reforming the Social Fund' The Cqnnission
is also asked to take direct action to plan and inplenrent pd,lot job creation
progralnres at regional and l-rcaf 1evel.
The cqmittee considers that three years should be the nn><imr:rn period within which
the Ccnmission can and must identify the rnost suitable rechani-sms and instrunents
to inprove the enploynrent situation within the Cqrmunity'
(I) OJ C 260 of 12.10.81, p.p 48,54 qnd 63, and Ol C 281 of 9'11'81' p' 87
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An idea given consi<lerable enphasis by the Srcia1 Affairs Cqnnittee i-n its
opinion is for an irproved system for regulating and planning the suppJ.y
and dernand for labour in al-1 the nrenrber states, though monitoring the labour
market, assisting in job placement, providing training and retraini-ng facilities
and creating new jobs. The Ccnmittee further suggests that a network of locaf
and especially regional enplolnrent agencies be created, coordinated at national
Ievel and linked with the European social Fund, as well as a series of
enployrent monitorj.ng units (paragraphs 18 to 23 of the opinion).
64. Besides the approach suggested by the Social Affairs Cdn'nittee a mr1r1lcer
of other ambiti ous ideas have been put forward. one is the idea that
consideration be given to a resource transfer schenre whereby all rember states
would pay an agreed percentage of VAT i-nto a fund whose prirre purpo"t *ll'U 
,r,
be to prcnpte convergence and to underwrite schenes furthering lob nrobility '^''
Another is for a ccnrnunity unerplolment benefits scherne, put forward in the
report of the study group "Econornic and Monetary union 1980", of l4arch 1975,
and subseguently supported in the MacDougall Report'
Besreml-EelrgY
65. The inportance of a strengthened regional policy is also clear, endowed
with nrore resources and with much better coordinatj-on between Ccnrnulity and
netional objectives. This report does not go into any detail concerning the
papers put forward by the cqnnission in the context of the mandate, as the
gror,rnd has already been covered by Parlianentts recentty adopted report
on the basis of a report,(Ooc . I-6 /82 by I4r. De Pasquale) on the revision
of the European Regional Developnent F\rnd, which proposed a nunrber of
anren&nents to the ccnmission's proposals, although generally welcoming the
Ccxrrnission' s major proposals.
66. Your rapporteur also notes the opinion and complerrentary opinions of the
conrnittee on Regional Poticy and Regionat Planning, and supports the conclusions
put forward. With regard to the gtrblems of the Meditcrranean counLries in
particular, he also recalls the major conclusions of Parlianrent's adopted
resolution on a Mediterranean plan for the benefit of Mediterranean
countries belonging to the European Conrnunity and the applicant countries
portugal and spain (oJC 66/82, p.26 on the basis of a report, w. l-136/81, by
Mr. pijttering) which calfed for integrated developnrent prograrffres, for a
develo5xrent fund for the tr{editerranean Regions t:': l-he Conrmrnity and the
'=(Tl--l'{otlon-Tor Eie6blutron on resource trans..-'.r uased on job flow (Doc. 1-84/81).
Each nernber state with below average 60e" per capita would receive frcrn the fund
each nronth a swn proportional- to the mrlnh:er of people who have joined the
unenplolznrent register plus the number of people who l-eft the register in that
nronth.
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applicant countries, and for the Ccnrni-ssion to consider the advisabi-Iity of
estabtishing a European Developnent Ccrnpany.
67. Your rapporteur would conclude by laying particufar emphasis on the
need not just to increase and reform the Regronal Fund, and to introduce
speciat new funds for the disa<lvantagdareas of the Medii-erranean, but
also on the need to examine in a much more rigorous way the inrpacts on regional
developrent and on convergence of all Ccrnlunity policies, possibly through
formal statenpnts on the likely inpacts of each policy on convergence, to be
published by the Ccnmission when proposing new policies and in reviewing
old ones.
4-9eBer1!v- Ills:!+e] 
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68. The developxrent of a proper Cormunity industrial strategy is at the core
of any restructuring of the Cornnunity's acti-vj-ties within the mandate frarnework.
Such a strategy is needed to:
help tackle the central problem of high unemplolznrent outlined above;
help increase the corpetitiveness of European industry by allowing it
to take fufl advantage of the scale of the ccnrnunity, through the
coq>letion of a true internal market, through increased research and
develo6xrent at Conmunity 1evcl, tlrough pronr:Lion of in<lustr:ial cooperation
consi-stent wrth approprlate cqnpetiti-on policy objectives, through real
progress in developing an adequate franework of European ccrq>any law,
and through providing greater coordination at Conrnunity level of
disparate national progranrnes, national aids and public purchasing
policies;
assist in the necessary restructuring of conntinity industry, through
adjusurent in the more traditional industries and through prcnr:tion
of the new technologi.es.
69. The need for an integrated approach, enconpassing the whole range of
Cdnnunity instruments and policies, has now been enphasized on several occasions
by parliament. The Connission and Parliament's current work on examining Ccnrnunity
ccrpetiti-veness is an essential corplenrentary activity in setting a firm
analytical basi-s for such action. There are al-so a nwber of broad strategic
questj-ons, such as the appropriate balance betloeen conrnunity and
national, and betueen public and private efforts, the desirability of a
strategiy of "picking the winners", and the appropriate trade-offs
between reorganizing working tine and maintaining industrial ccnpetitiveness
or betlreen cooperation and ccnpetition policy obiectives, which need to be
tackled at CcrnnunitY leve1.
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70. Both the Ccnmission's original mandate paper, and a considerable nunlcer
of its ccnplenentary papers deal with these thenres, and indeed there is often
considerable overlap between them. I\aro of the main themes for instance, of
the foreword to the fifth nedium term economic programle (CC[4 (8I) 344 fin)
are the needs to increase levels of investrnent in the Ccnmunity, (through,
for exanple, the steady developnrent of its financial instrunents. and through
systenratic Ccnmunity Scrutiny of a1l financial or tax measures in favour
of investnent and of the savings required to finance it), to conplete the
Ccrnnon rarket, introduce a Comnunity poJ-i-cy for technology and i-nnovation
based on the internal market (through standardization, public purchasing
coordination, training and research), and further real harnonization of the
conditions of production, including the establishnrent of a
"European Fiscal Model" .
Anrong the other di-rectly relevant mandate papers are those on job creation
(CC[4 (81) 638 fin) nentioned a]rcve, which says littl-e, but does enphasize the
very real need to harness the potential of smal1 and nredium-sized
enterprises, and on scientific and technical research and the European
Ccnnnunity (COt1 (81) 574 fin), which shows the small- size of conrnunity R.& D.
efforts and the need for an overall Conrnunity approach, and the need for much
greater research to assist industries of strategic i[portance wtri-ch are undergoing
drastic changes, such as the chemical and nrotor vehicle i-ndustrj'es, and also
the new industries such as biotechnology and the new information tecl'rnologies,
jnc;1-uding resear<-h on mastering the rclations;ltjp betwccrr tcclltoJogit--a1
progress and social change.
There is also a short paper on strengthening the internal market (COt\4 (81) 572 fin)
which i-ncludes a proposed Councit resolution, concentrating on the simplification
of custcrns formalities, si-nplifying the paynent of VAT and increasing
substantially tax-free allowances, and tackllng various problems posed by
the gathering of statistics at Connunity frontiers.
Finally, and r19st directty of aI1, there are two papers on a Ccnrnuni-ty policy
for industrial innovation (COtul (81) 620 fin) and on a Ccnrnunity strategy
to develop Europe's industry (CO4 (81) 639 tin/2), which anlofify on sonre of the
key thenes rentioned above, and in the flfth medium term econornj-c prograflrre.
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7L. Your raptrcrteur strongly agrees wrth the analysis contained i-n these
papers. l4ost of their key obiectives are worthy of strong support, and
i_ndeed many have already been supported in principle by the European
Council (as cited j-n paragraph 57 above). Here nrore than anywhere,
horaever, the tirre has ccnre to move frcrn brOad Statements of princj-p1e,
and for the Cqnnission to put forward formal irrplenenting proposals on
which the council will have to take fornnl decisions. For it is only
when they are confronted with slrccifics rather than generalities that
the cdmitnent (or lack of it) of the various nenrber states will appear
on such key objectives as li-beralizing public purchasing, agreeing on a
stricter discipline for state aids, and so on.
72. Rather than examining these proposals in detail your rapporteur
would only wish to enphasize a number of specific points:
the need for Parlianent to be kept very closely i-nvolved in the
elaboration of cqnnunity strategies for indivi-dual industrial
sectors. The Parliarent has already laid down such a strategy
for the autcncbile sector ( Olc 28181, p.17 based on the report by
Ir4r. Bonaccini, Doc t-673/80 ), and is also partj,cularly interested
in the Ccnrnission's attenpts to provide leadership in pronroting a
stronger ccnmunity role in the new j.nformation technologies. The
Parlianent has approved the Ccnmi-ssi-on's proposals in microe1e"tro.,i.=,(1)
teleccnmunicati-;(ad the principle of the INSIS and CADDIA ptoj".tL3.)
parlianent should be kept closely infornred of the state of inplenentation
of these proposals, and the ancillary activities being planned, not
least on the sensitive social aspects of these technologies' So
far the budgetary irrplications of these projects have been sma11, but
they wi.ll almost certainly have to beccrne much greater as, for
instance, the nsenrr(f,toiect is developed;
the need to give the Cornr-ission the strongest possible support for
its proposed council resolution to strengthen the internal market.
This is a concise but valuabl_e proposal whj-ch must be vigorously
pushed through;
the need for firm action in opening up publi-c purchasing policy'
The ccnrnission's suggestion (page 20 of its paper on a connunity
strategy to develop Europe's industry) that the tjne has cqIE to
(1) OJ C )'44/87, P. 69 (Leonardi report Doc. 1-137/8I)
(2) OJ c 144/8I p. 71 (Hernnn report, Doc. f-I38/81)
(3) 0I C (SeaI report, Doc. I-41/82)
(4) European Strategic programr€ for Research in lnformation Technology.
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take a fj-rm step towards opening up these contracts, and that this
courd in certai-n cases be done npre easily if the excrusive polrers of
the public authori-tj-es and national agencies were to be handed over to
a European body that would develop a supply policy, or if there u,ere
Cormunity-J-evel consultations between national- authorities is worthy of
strong support, as is its suggestj-on that a European public agency
for coordination and execution for new teleccnrnunicati.ons products
and servi,ces is both necessary and possible;
- the need for a new push on the fiscal front, including the deveropnent
of that European "fiscal model_,' proposed by the Conrnission. The
ccnmittee on Econcrni-c and Monetary Mfairs wirr shortly be examining
this thene, with lrtr. Rogalla as rapporteur;
- the need to reaI1y open up the cqnnunity rnarket for services and notjust for manufactured goods. The exi-sting restrictions, in such fields
as insurance, are a legitlmate cause for conplaint for the United
Kingdcrn in particular, which would otherwj-se derive greater benefj-ts
frcrn the Ccnrnunity, and have its argurcnts about its budgetary
contributions undercut to sone extent.
73. Your rapporteur woul-d also recall parlialnent's previous demand (in
its resolution on industri-al cooperation, OJC 144/81, p 60 based on a reIDrE by l4r.
Delorozoy (Doc. 1-157/81) for the setting up of a ftmd for industrj-aI
innovati.on and developnent inten<led to prornote the clevcloprrent of research
into new technologies and industrial lnnovation.
14. Parliament's resolution on industrial cooperation also made one key
point that should be recall-ed agai-n in the context of the mandate and that
is the extrerre lack of progress to date in this whole area of industrial_
policy. It is worth recalJ-lng that one concrete initiati-ve was taken sore
years ago by the cormission, and that was to propose a fund for industrial
restructr.rring and reconversion. Parliarent approved both the general principle
of this t,-rna (1) and the subsequent designation of the shlpbuildi-ng and
synthetic fibres sectors as deseiving of aid under this tuna (2). The sums
j-nvol,ved were sma11 but the actual use of the funds entered in the budget under
thrs heading makes a sorry tale. The councif never took the appropriate
(1) Spirelli report, noc.637/78
(2) Nicolson, Forster Report, 1ss.1-623/19
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inplenenting decisions and the Cqnnission refused to take the fact of entry
into the budget as sufficient authorj-zation, the levels of carry-over frorn
year to year were high, and the nroneys that were spent on synthetic fibres
were as the result of an unsatisfactory ad hoc procedur:e in which Parlianent
was ignored. The Court of Auditors report for the financial- year 1980 brings
out much of trris (1). The original Ccrwnission proposals have now been
wj-thdrawn by the Ccnmission. This whole eplsode is recalled as a warning
of what must be avoided in t,he future in the area of industrial policy,
and as a call for much greater boldncss by tlic Conrnjssj.on.
9!!er-!rlerilv-4reeE
75. A nwrber of other priority areas are suggested by the Conrnission.
The fourth area brought out j"n the foreword of the fifth nediwn term
econorn-ic progranne is the need to consolidate and develop joint action i-n
nonetary affaj-rs. This objective is strongly supported by the Parli-anent
which has on several @casi-ons, most recently in the February plenary of
this year cal1ed for more vigorous action in this area. Par1i-anent
has, hor,'rever, also arphasized the imSnrtance of placing actjon on the
nronetary front withi.n a wider frarpwork of prcnoting convergence, in order
to provide a mcre stable longer-term backing for further ronetary
integration. Successful inplementation of the nnndate is therefore
indispensable if a monetary union is every to develop.
16. The Ccrnnission has also set out a nwnber of energy objectives in its
paper: on the devetopnent of an energy stl:ategy for the Comnturity (COI'4 (81) 540
fin). The inport.ance of investrr:nt in the energy sector has also been
erq:hasized in several of the other mandate papers. Again your rapporteur
can only support the general objectives set out, and urge that they do not
nrerely reltL1in as pi-ous wishes.
77. Successful- develcSxrent of cormunity borrouing and lending activities
is of paramount irportance, and has been given great erphasis in Parlianrent.
Although r,lelconing as a first step the European Council's decision that the
New Ccrmunity Instrurent's loan capacity should be increased by 3 billion ECU,
and while awaiting speedy inplenentation of this decision of principle,
Parllanent rernins extrenely critical of the spirit in which the Council
(1) On pages 98-101 of C 344/8L
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has treated Parl-ianentrs proposals in this sphere and should push hard
for further progress.
78. 1\*o other points should be enphasized where the conrnission,s mandate
proposals have been severely lacki-ng. One is its failure to take sufficient
itix:ount of tlrt: implications of enlargencnt, whir:h tras alroacly been nrentioned
above in the context of Mediterranean policy and also rn the context of
the likery effects on the exi-sting financial mechanisrn. so broad are
these inplicatj.ons that they should have been the subject of a separate
mandate paper, or at reast been taken greater account of in the individual
mandate papers.
For the short run at least enrargerent wilL make the task of pronoting
convergence that much the nxcre difficult.
79. Another irnportant failure has been forcefully brought out in the
corplerentary opinion on the mandate that has been subrnitted by the Ccnrnittee
on Budgetary Control (PE 77.307), in which it stated (in the second hal-f
of paragraph 3 and in paragraph 4) that "the principle underlying the idea of
restructurj-ng is that to enable i,ts action to be extended to new objectives,
the connnrnity must exami-ne the reasons which have prevented or hanrpered
the successful i:nplenentation of existing policies. rnstead of proposing
the conditions needed for the restructuring of the Conminity and its budget,
the ccnmissions shortslghtedly presents a whole series of objectj_ves and
policies without discussing the rneans of inplenenting them. It thus neglects
an essential aspect of the Mandate of 30 }4ay ....." These observations
are strongly supported by your rapporteur. cl-earer defined objectives,
proper neans and bretter matching of results to objectj-ves are going to bre
essential if the mandate exercise is to succeed.
80. Partly because of its very titfe "the mandate of 30 ir4ay", wlth its hint
of rreaningless connunity jargon, partly because of its unfortunate origj-ns
and unsuccessful history so far, partly because of the various fears that have
been nrentioned in this report the mandate exercj-se appears d.iscredited in
certain quarters. For the reasons mentioned before your rapporteur feel"s this
is a mj-staken attitude, and that the mandate exercise stilt retains great
potential value for the Ccrnnr:nity. The Cqrmission must now make nore specific
proposals, and the council must be put under pressure to respond. Although
it would have been better at an earlier rnoment i.r-i i rre exercise your rapporteur
feels that it may sti11 not be too late to set up a smarl ad hoc working group
of the Parli-alrent, with nembers fron the various affected cormittees in order
to exert this pressure and to ensure that the wider objectives of the mandate
exercise are not lost.
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AIINEX
Under the heading: Dev.efopnent 
-of .Ccnrnunity policies
- General economic policy: the fifth nredium-term econornic policyprogranrrE (corvt (81 ) 344 fin)
- The strengthening of the internal- market (CON4 (g1) 572 fin)
- A Ccnmunj"ty strategy to develop Europe,s industry (CoM (gl) 639 tio/2)
- The deveJ_opment of an energy strategy for the Ccnrnunity(ccn/I 1611 540 fin)
- A policy for i-ndustrial innovation 
- strategic lines of aCcnrnunity approach (C0r4 (g1) 620 fin)
- scientiflc and technical research and the European conrnunity
- proposals for the ]9g0s (CO{r{ (g1 ) 57  fin)
- Job creation: priorities for Cqnnunity acti-on (CO{(g1) 63g fin)
- New regional policy guidetines and priorities (Copl(g1) l_52 fin)
- A regional policy based on a recast Regional Fund (CON4 tAfl SAg finl
Under the heading : 
_CJ!U9-q_.Agr_j.S-u-I_rtr_11, !-o_I-i c 11
- Guidelines for European Agriculture (COI{(SI) 60g fln)
- Mediterranean programres 
_ ]ines of action (COM(SI) 637 fin)
under the headi-ng Budget there are no specific new proposars but a reporthas been issued:
Report on the appli-cation of the financial nrechanism (COM (g1) 704 fln)
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